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SU creates Commute Trip Reduction Plan
by Marty Ketcham
Staff Reporter

Reliefis in the offing for Seattle
University'sparking woes,but the
solutionis not one that commuters
will likely relishif theyenvisiona
vast oasis of openparking spaces.
Since city zoning variances allow a maximum 1223 spaces and
theuniversitymeetsthat figuredaily
withlittle or noeffort at all, officials have found an answer in
WashingtonState's Clean AirAct.
The act requires major employers
todevelopandimplementprograms
that will reduce single occupant
vehicle (SOY) commute trips by
employees. A major employer is
one (private orpublic) with 100 or
more employees at a single work
location whose schedule commences between 6 a.m.and9 a.m.,
two ormore work daysper week.
In response to the state law,SU
createdaCommute TripReduction
Plan(CTR).Designedtoreduce the
numberofemployees whotravel to
andfrom work alone,CTRencourages ride sharing, and the use of
public transit. Making life more
convenient for the commuters,
however, takes a back seat to the
Clean Air Act's primary goals of
reducing air pollution, conserving
energyand utilizingstate roadand
highway systems more efficiently.
Increased commuter mobility is
merely acollateral benefit.
SU'sCTRplanemploysaunique
twist by including staff and students ina TransportationManagement Program intended to reduce
the numberof solo employee commuters by 50 percentand thenum

ber ofstudents whodothe same by
75percentoverathree-yearperiod.
In a campus forum addressing
the university's transportation
boondoggleslast week.Safety and
Security Services Manager Mike
Sletton, whooversees SU's transportation program, explained that
the university hasbeen moving toward achievement of the plan's
objective by subsidizing Seattle
Metro transit passes,installing bicycle racks and increasing car/
vanpool parking availability.
With respect to SU's growth in
populationandspace,Sletton said,
"Weneed to startlooking at other
waysto givepeople choices to use
oneoralloftheseprograms.Thatis
would describeis our next
whatI
frontier."
HeexplainedthatSU'ssituation
isnotunique,and that the effort to
balance aminimal supply ofparkingspaces with growingdemandis
not only aregional dilemma,but a
national and global issuealso.
Metroconsultant Kathy Peetrait
is assisting SUin development of
transportation strategies aimed at
increasing high occupancy modes
of commuting. She told the forum
that a flex-passprogram similar to
the Universityof Washington's UPass wouldoffer unlimited transit
access to not only Metro, but surrounding community transit systems as well.
Besides environmental advantages, Peetrait said the most attractive feature of a flex-pass is a
package of transportation benefits
allowing users to choose from an
arrayof commuting options at reduced rates.
"One thing we found in doing

A driver's eye viewofa SeattleUniversity campusparkinglot filled with vehiclesona weekdaymorning.
these programs," Peetrait said, "is people on campus. We had about to theUWno more thantwo times
that ithas many different kinds of twelve thousand parking stalls. per week.
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Poll finds illegal alcohol abuse uncommon at SU
by Frellle Campos
Staff Reporter
Only 15 outof60Seattle University students in an informal poll
saidillegalalcoholuseisa problem

on campus.
Ironically, many think typical
college life centers around term
papers, caffeine "and alot of keg
parties," said 20-year-oldaccounting student Melissa Ho.But in a

school with over 5,000 students,
exactly how much partying can
there be?
A majority of the students who
believe that illegal drinking is not
an on-campus problem live off-

PatrickJones / Spectator

Students who participated InanInformal poll said Illegal drinking Is not a campus problem.

campus. Close to 400 minors live
inthethreeresidencehalls:Xavier,
Bellarmine andCampion.Tworesident assistants (RAs) live oneach
floor, who,among other responsibilities,makesureeachstudent follows the Residential Housing Officerules.Illegaldrinkingisone of
them.
Five students who
lived in Xavierlast year
said they think that particularhallheld toomany
drinking parties. Hiroko
Asakura, a sophomore
who lived on Xavier's
second floor last year,
saidillegaldrinking"was
really bad last year on
fourth."
Ernest Pascua, a second-year
residentonfourth-floor Xavier,said
illegal drinking isn't a problem
know who
because "the people I
drink do so moderately." Backing
Pascua's statement,Valeric Acob,
a 1992 SU graduate who was an
RA on the fourth floor last year,
said most alcohol use was onlyby
individuals behind closed doors.
However, she said she did have
some out-of-hand situations that

weredealt with."We (RAs)have to
really be alert of what's going on,
because if somethinghappens to a
minor, it will be the school's responsibility," said Acob.
Eighteen students from
Bellarmine said illegal drinking
isn't a problem there. Nineteenyear-oldShannonCase andAnnette
Auguon both said
drinking is an individual problem, but
not a campus-wide
problem Anguonsaid
students don't go
around parading their
booze in front of everyone,but "drink privately in their rooms
and takeitinmoderation."
Seven students living in
Bellarmine saidillegal drinking is
a problem there. According to
Pascua, the infamous fifth-floor
Bellarmine had a reputation for
being"awildandrippin'hellhole."
Pedro Ramirez (pseudonym), a
Bellarmine resident,saiddrinking
got him into a lot of trouble. Last
quarter, Ramirez, whohada false

.

See ALCOHOL, page 2
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News Briefs

Career Fair Introduces Recruiters to Liberal Arts
Graduates
Businesses and agenciesinsearchofemployees whocanwriteand
speak clearly,think critically andnavigate the fast changes of today's
work place increasingly turn to liberal arts graduates, according to
college officials whotrack jobplacement statistics.
The second annualWashingtonLiberalArts Consortium (WALAC),
ofwhichSeattle University isa member, willholdaCareerFair from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.March 22in the TacomaDome ExhibitionHall.
WALAC is a consortium of career advising specialists from IS
Washington colleges anduniversities that offer aliberal arts curriculum. The group formed to bring students and employers together
through the job fair.
"What liberal arts students are taught is how to think, and that
equates into the most valuable skill employers need: learning on the
job,"saidMegRobsahm,CareerCenterdirector for WhitmanCollege.
"Liberal arts graduates arebetter able to handle the fast rateof change
happeningin the working world."
Alreadymore than30 business,non-profit and governmentagency
recruiters have signedup forbooths at the fair, whichexpects todraw
more than 500 career candidates.
Admission for pre-registered students is $10.For alumni and students at the door, admission is $15. Students and alumni who need
moreinformation or to registerinadvance, contact HelenLaßouy in
the Career Development Center, 296-6080.
Pre-Graduate Program Sponsors Informational Session
On Wednesday, March 10 at noon in the Wycoff auditorium,
Professors Robert Spitzer, SJ. and Arthur Fisher will conduct an
informational session for students interested in attending graduate
school. SpitzerandFisher willaddress graduate school-related topics,
including: selecting a graduate school, the graduate recordexamination, applicationessays andletters of recommendation.
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'Romance' policy rejected
Administration
rejects
facultysenate

proposal
byMary Kay Dlrickson
Staff Reporter
The Faculty Senate passed its
first teacher-student "romance"
policy at itsJan.26 meetingonly to
have it rejectedby theadministration.PoliticalScienceprofessor and
Faculty Senate President Richard
get is
Young said, "The feelingI
outrightprohibithey
want
an
that
tion."
No policy governing studentteacher relationshipspresently exists.Earlylast year,theadministra-

tionaskedthe Faculty Senate for a
proposal. A l2-1voteagreedupon
a policy which "strongly discourages" faculty from becoming involved with current students or
advisees, butdoes not forbidit.
Philosophy professor Paulette
Kidder, who worked on the proposal, said the senators generally
agreed that such relationships are
unprofessional. Thequandary was
overhow to protect students from
abuses of power and how to enforce a prohibitionist policy. The
submitted proposal stated thatdespite mutual consent, teacher-studentromance "canlead to unprofessional conduct in the form of
favoritism and sexualharassment.
"We didn't want to see theUniversity involved in enforcing or
investigating [personal lives] unless the relationship got involved
inother problems likepreferential
grading or sexual harassment,"
Kidder explained.
The Office of the Provost said

thepolicyhadbeen sentback to the
Faculty Senate. Aware of the
administration's desire for apolicy
that forbids faculty-student relationships, Youngsaidhesuspected
that the onlyreason thatthe Faculty
Senate was askedwasso the senate
couldbe credited with writing the
policy.
The Associated Students ofSeattle University (ASSU) council
was not asked to contribute to the
policy.Thequestion aroselast winter while they were in front of the
senate for an unrelated issue, but
therewasno follow-up.Youngsaid
that it was a question of professionalethics and behavior andnot
relevant to the students.
Because the proposal was rejectedby the administration,itgoes
back to the Faculty Senate. The
next senate meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday,March9,andchances
are that the faculty-student dating
policy will once again be on the
agenda, Young said.

ALCOHOL Underage drinking a problem?

Mindy Mangonan, a first-year
student at SU, saidsometimes upidentification,and fourothers who perclassmenpressurenew students
weren't ofdrinkingage, decided to in the dorms to drink. "Everyone
gobar-hopping.On Broadway,the wants to be accepted, andall eyes
group got into a verbal confrontation with two strangers. Later, as
Ramirez' group was about to jump
in the car to headback to SU, the
strangersdecidedto havesome fun
by following themback tocampus.

from page 1

The two groups confronted each
other once again in front of
Bellarmine. Ramirez, intoxicated,
got into a fist fight with one of the
strangers. After a while,Ramirez
backed away andheaded into the
lobby with his companions. The
strangersjumpedinto theircarand
left, but passed by the dorm 10
minutes later, fired a gun at the
group anddrove away.
Ramirezrememberedhowfrightenedbe felt "The nextday I
hada
biglump onmy head anda terrible
hangover, but at least my friends
were there for me." A friend of
Ramirez said that after that incident,he tries to avoiddrinking.

are on you, soit'shard to refuse,"
she said. She said the freedom of
beingaway from home is another
reasonminorsdrink. "Peoplewant
to be respectedas adults, so those
whoare under 21 normally group
together with those who are over
21," she said.
John Gumatautau, a third-year
studentfrom Guam,saidheand his
friends liketoget togetherandparty
because "it'snice tobewithothers
whounderstandhow it feels to be
so far away from home." He said

that although mostof the time they
dodrink, theydon'tmakeitaproblem for others.
Eighteen-year-old Manuel Ang
from Hawaii agreed that drinking
isagroup activity. He saidalcohol
useis notaproblem, "but the treatmentof those whoare caught with
alcohol is the problem."

Agreeing with the majority, 19-year-old Kirn Heiser said illegal
drinking on campus is notadominatingproblem that is threatening
to students. Comparing the University of Washington to SU, she
saidthatthelargeruniversitieshave
a lot more problems with illegal
alcohol use,or just alcohol use itself. "SU is definitely not a party
school," sid Heiser.
"It's so expensive here mat we
can't afford to purchase alcohol
anyway," agreed 20-year-old
Michael Capacia.
Though drinkingmight not be a
problem that faces each student
personally,some students feel that
drinking on campus is something
that cannot be overlooked any
longer.

COMMUTERS: Will SU's parking woes be solved?
from page 1
Williams attributed the success
ofU-Pass to anaggressive marketing campaign that informed students and staff of the array of
commuting alternatives. The UW
is recognizedas a trailblazer inthe
development of the flex-passprogram. Touted as one of the most
comprehensive transportation
managementtoolsofitskindinthe
nation,U-Passreceivedthenational
leadership award from the Association for Commuter Transportationin1992 andalso garneredthe
Bullitt Foundation's Oil Smart
Programaward for the outstanding
overall transportation program in
1992.
Joe Hueffed, the ASSUcouncil
student commuter representative,
said of the flex-pass alternative,
"The supportis definitely there for
something similar to the U-Pass.
Currently, we have students run-

ning out between classes wiping
the chalkofftheir tiresand moving
their cars.,.and that'sif they find a
parking spot.
"Another concern involves the
community transit. Currently, for
somestudents,itisactuallycheaper
topurchase apermit (SOYparking
permit) and drive to schoolrather
than utilize public forms of transportation. By the time students
transfer, going throughdowntown
Seattle, the fares increase to the
extent that alternative is not economical when compared to parking on campus," Hueffed said.
Regarding higherparking feesin
orderto fund apercentageofaflexpassprogram,Hueffed said,"There
isa willingness to payhigher fees
for the parking if those increased
fees are addressed with greater
services and greateravailability of
spaces."
Somestudents welcome anything
that willimprove theoverall situa-

.

tion, but see participation on the

entire student body as
remedy
the
to the university'sparking woes.
Margo Friedman, a Public Administrationmajor said,"I thought
we were becoming more environmentally conscious. If what the
guess
studentrepsaysis true, thenI
students actually are more interestedinconvenience thancleaning
up the environment. Until wecan
all come together on this,people
will always find anexcuse not to
use public transit or carpooling.
"I commute from Eatonville on
Pierce Transit and Metro every
day," she said. "And even with
transfers, no way is it more expensive than drivingmy own car.
We don't need any more parking
spaces. Besides, it sounds to me
like SU is tapped out. We need to
use carpools andmasstransitmore
and maybe find a commuterrepresentative that recognizes that"
part of the

Business
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Analysis of President Clinton's economic plan
by Jim A. Rudd
Special to the Spectator

Bynow,everybodyshouldknow
at least something aboutPresident
Clinton's new economic plan. It
has been a widely reviewed topic
for the last couple ofweeks on the
news,inthe papersand throughout
everyday conversation. Nobody
seems to agree on the plan'spositiveandnegative aspects. What is
welcomed by one,is a thornin the
side of another. My answer to this
problem is the same as President
Clinton's,in his address to a joint
sessionofCongresstwo weeks ago.
"The test of this plan cannot be,
'What is in it for me?'" Clinton
said."Ithas gotto be, 'Whatisinit
for us?'" The President is asking
all ofus to make a sacrifice for the
benefit of the country as a whole.
We areallgoingto losealittlemore
money to taxes,but isn'titworthit
so that the UnitedStates willbe a
more economicallysoundnationin
the future? Clinton is alsoplanning
on cutting spending in areas such
as defense and Federal staffing,
while increasingspending oneducation, research on energy andthe
environment,technology,andsuch
community investments as highwayconstruction,mass transit,and

high-speedrailsystems. Thespending cuts are in areas which have
needed tobe cut for some time, and
the increases are going to create
jobs. Doesn't it make sense to
make important cuts where they
canbemade? Moreover,wouldn't
you like to see jobs created so we
can send America back to work?
The fact of the matter is that
Clinton's planisaimed at America
ofthe future. He is taking account
of the present, and making a great
attempt atsecuring asoundfuture.
As a student justgettingreadyto go
am willing to
out into the world,I
now, in the
sacrifices
make some
hope that the United States will
have benefited from them in the
future.
The focusofeveryone's whining
hasbeenthechanges thatPresident
Clinton proposes for taxes. Under
his plan, the top tax rate would
increase from31percentofincome
to 36 percent for couples making
more than $140,000 andindividuals making inexcess of $115,000.
He is holding the top rate capital
gains tax at 28 percent. TheMedicare tax would eliminate the
$135,000 ceiling, making all income taxable. Eighty-five percent
of Social Security benefits of the
relatively well-off would be tax-

1heSpectator is proudtopresentthenewBusinesspage.
ITie additionof such a page allows us to focus on not only
issuesthateffectthestudentsnow here atSeattleUniversity
but also what thefuturehold for those that are preparing to
begin their careers. The issues that we hope to entail are
ones of the economy, current trends in business, career
preparation andsupport of theuniversity itselfafter graduation. Yet many may wonder ifitis only intended for those
inthe business school, the answer is no. As auniversity as
wholepeopleseek careersupongraduation. Ourhope isthat
this page helps to continue the educationofpeople outside
oftheclassroom no matter what their majoris. Trendshave
shownthat we may change our careers severaltimes before
ive retire so it is vital that a person receives all of the
educationpossible. If anyone has any suggestions to help
make this a succesful venture please let us know.
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took care of them all.
Pregnant? Need help? BIRTHRIGHToffers a variety of services to any woman or girl
facing an unplanned pregnancy. For care and understandinggiven confidentially
and free of charge, call

528 5561

Courtesy of The White House

President Bill Clinton delivers his State of the Union Address to
Congress. Clinton hopesto providea spark to the economy.
able,up from SOpercent. Andnew

energytaxes onalmostallforms of
energy would raise the average
family's fuel expenditureby $100
toslso.Thetranslationofallthese
increasesisthatthe averageAmerican middle-class family of four
would pay about $204 ayear more
thanatpresent. The wealthywould
be thehardest hit by this plan,and
ifthatincludes you,I
don'tmean to
say you "deserve" it,but wouldn't
you agree that you canafford it?
The wealthy have enjoyed theRepublican years, andnowit is time
for alittle pay back. Clintonisnot
asking thatmuch,just that youjoin
everyoneelse in the effort to help
solidify our country's economy.
The facts and figures seemimposing,but theresult will be that the
countryitself willbe stronger,and
taxed wealth today willmean solid
wealth in the future. These tax
increases are only those that will
affect individuals. The business
taxchangeshavebeen left out,because an in-depth analysis would
have only a
take up pages, and I
column. Butunderstand thatbusinesses will be asked to make a
sacrifice, too. Increasing taxes on
the nation is a hard thing for a
president to do. For the strength
President Clintonhasshowninhis

efforts to spreadthe taxes around,
Americans should be cheering for
the glory ofour United States.
Republicanshave aproblem with
Clinton's lack ofspending cuts involvedin the plan, andcompletely
despise the spending increases,
saying that it is just like the old
Democrat plan of tax and spend.
With so much money being spent,
they suggest that more be cut.
However, they cannot provide
plausibleideas of where such cuts
canbemade. Clintonhaschosen to
cut wherebe sees that cuts can be
made. Iagree that we need to
maintainour defense,making sure
weremainaworldpower,butthere
is somuch being spenton defense
that Clinton's proposal to cut $76
billion more than previously announced is simply a drop in the
bucket. If anything, this might
make the defense industry a little
more efficient. It certainly won't
mean that theU.S. willdrop from
itsstrongholdofworldpower. The
President's idea to eliminate
100,000 federal staffpositions over
the next four years is definitely a
saw a report on the
great idea. I
news just last week that showed
that the government employs
people in some of the oddest jobs
mean,do we really
imaginable. I
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Free pregnancy test
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need government payroll to cover
the cost ofsomeone measuring the
flow rate of ketchup? These are
only acouple ofhis proposed cuts,
sobe aware thathehasmore. As to
Clinton's spending increases, yes,
they will partially offsethis spending cuts, and no, his plan is not
exactlylike oldDemocrat "tax and
spend" policies. Heis increasing
spending in areas which willbenefit the country as a whole. Oneof
the most interesting to students is
his plan to establish a national
service program which will allow
students to pay off their loans
through civil service. Students at
this university and everywhere
should be excited about that one.
Clintonalso has plans topay for a
national,high-speedcomputer data
network. In an age of computer
innovation,the U.S. must justify
extraspending to keep up with the
rest of the world,if not be ahead.
One of the other important spending increases that Ithoroughly
support is in infrastructure construction and improvement Not
only will such an increase in
spending be an investment in
America for transportation
— means,
but it will create jobs part ofthe
eightmillion jobsClintonhopesto

createby 1997. Bynow,youshould

be standing up and cheering for
PresidentClinton. Suchprojectsas
highway construction, airport improvements, high-speed rail systems, andmass transit will connect
people in the U.S., making the
country travelmore efficiently than
ever before, and it will put many
people back to work.
The challenge now comesdown
to President Clinton to convince
his friends,rivals,andaboveallhis
citizens that thispackage will pull
America from the spiraling river
currentofrecession to thesafety of
solid ground on its banks. He is
touringthe nation,getting in touch
withthe citizensofhis country,and
spreadinghisview ofwhatAmerica
could be, if only we support his
plan. Few Presidents havebeen as
mobile as him,andheis stillinhis
first twomonths of the Presidency.
His conviction andhisbeliefin the
plan are worthyof praise. Forthis,
America should be cheering. A
President whocares enough to get
out there and sweat to convince
youthathe canchange things;isn't
this what America isall about? He
wants you to be informed so you
can be comfortable with the plan
andinform yourrepresentativesthat
you supportit True,itis going to
hurt alittle at first,but the futureis
worthit. Make the sacrifice now,
forall ofusinthe future for your
say: Three
children. ToeveryoneI
cheers for President Clinton and
his economic plan.
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EDITOR'SNOTE

Commuters forgotten
The ASSUcouncilis missingagreatopportunity in the school's
history. What's theevent? TheCentennial YearPartTwo? Capital
Campaigngoesballistic? No, it's thecomposition ofSU'sstudent
body.
realized that there
Inreflecting overthis weekend's activities I
were opportunitiesgalore:Draculaon Fridaynight, thebasketball
game on Saturday night and a hypnotist on Sundaynight. Wow,
this was a power-packed weekend. When the last time we had a
filled-out weekend like this? Hmm... the last time we had a
weekendthatwas this well-planned, withthismany activities,was
last year's SleepingBag Weekend. Ifpeople are unfamiliar with
SleepingBag Weekend, itis a program put on by the Admissions
department in which prospective students can come stay the
weekend at SU to seeifthey likeit.Amajority of the students are
high school seniors.
I
found it strange that we planned so many activities for these
high school students, when today's SUstudentis not represented
properly. Ithen began to think back to some of the most recent
activities at SU: a lip sync and a "Battle of the Bands." 'Cute'
activities,but notreally reflectingthe wantsorneeds oftheaverage
SUstudent. Does the ASSU council realize that the average SU
student doesn't live in the dorms and isn't 18 years old? The
average SUundergraduatestudentis21yearsold,has eitheraparttime or full-time job and commutes. Would this average SU
student want to commute to school on a Sunday night to see a
hypnotist? I
doubt it,but a bunch of high school seniors who are
campus
for one weekend to see if they would like to
visiting the
yearprobably
would.
attend SU next
It wouldbenice to seeone weekend planned out as carefully as
last weekend for today's SUstudent. Is that asking toomuch?
For far toolong commuters, night-time students and graduate
studentshavebeen theminority inactivities heldby theuniversity.
Please, no more lip service about being inclusive rather than
exclusive.The timeis now to start planning activities for college
students and not activities for high schoolkiddies.
ASSUmustredirectits focus to thestudentsofSeattleUniversity.
Fortoo manyyears ourstudent governmenthas takentheactionof
pursuing the status quoandnothingelse.It mightbe necessary for
ASSU council to review last year's State of the Student survey to
see what the 'average' SU student'sneeds andideas are.
To understand thechanged SU student, the ASSUcouncil must
make some decisions concerning the future of the council. Are
night time students going to be ignored? They're ignoredby the
office hoursposted this quarterby the ASSUcouncil.
Is the average 21-year-old student going to be ignored in the
activities thatareplannedthroughoutcampus?I
am tiredofhearing
they
if
interested me."
things
campus
on
"I would attend more
primarily
on
the residential
ASSU must not focus our activities
only
Yes,
residential
student
attend the
students.
it seems that
events, but whatdo you have to offer the average 21-year-old? A
hypnotist ona Sunday night? Get real!
Some necessary changesfor the council for the nextquarter:
Start activities for the non-residential students. This would
takea longtermplanthatmight not beaflying success at first,but
wouldbea credible attempt at reachingout to commuterstudents.
Do you remember that one oflast year's council's recommendations was to "include the off-hour student body in policy... and
schedule events thatwould appeal tooff-hour students andthatare
convenient to them."
■Stray from what has been done in the past, experiment, try
something different, because the same oldideas of movie nights
andUp syncs aren't attracting new students to campus events.
Realize that the average student doesn'thave alarge amount
of free time,but still wants to beinvolvedinsome campus events.
This would mean specializing activities towards certain groups;
night-time students, master's students,night-time commuterstudents.
The groundwork for change is there, butit takes alittle more
commitment towards making adifference anda goal of including
all,notjust some. There isno questionthat ASSUhasthe talent to
change.The onlyremainingquestion is whether they will accept
the challenge.

■

■

Rico Tessandore
Editor-in-Chief
Letters to the editor must be 300 words or less, typed and
double-spaced, and mailed or delivered to the Spectator
by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication. All letters
must include signatures, addresses and daytime phone
numbers. Letters become property of the Spectator and
are subject to editing.

Bill
State government would decide what we
listen to if new erotic music bill passes

Youall might remember my enthusiasm when HB 2SS4 was
overturnedin court as unconstituthought the court's decitional. I
sion, andthe call for change from
pollingbooths,ensuredour right to
listen to whatever form ofartistic
expression we wanted to.
Wrong.
Legislationcurrently under way
in Olympia willonce againbanthe
purchaseof"erotic" music bykids
under 18 years old. HB 1422 is a
disgusting rewrite ofHB 2554 and
every bit as unconstitutional.
What setoffthisfurorofparental
concern tobeginwithwasa4-yearold boylisteningto 2LiveCrew at
his cousin's. Then the little tyke
went home andaskedhis mommy
can't write that,amiwhat oh,I
normight bereadingthis well,he
asked his mom what the F-word

—

—

meant.

So our valiant legislatorsrushed
to tellusallwhat wecanandcannot

listen to. The bill raised serious
questions which legislators failed
to answer, and their rewrite is no
better.
Just what,exactly,iserotic music? According to our legislators,
erotic is anything that "appeals to
the prurient interest of minors in
sex." For those of you as illiterate
looked up prurient.
as myself, I
Webster's defines it as "arousing
or experiencing lustful feelings."
Now Iask you, with hormones
running wild, what doesn't appeal
to thelustful feelingsof teenagers?
By this standard,evencarshows
—
shouldbemade illegalforminors
just look at the thoughts those
models, human and mechanical,
couldevoke.Wellaware that their
definition leaves much to be desired, our legislators then determined thatineachindividual case,
a judge willrule whether or not a
recordiserotic.Cantheybe serious?
Asifour courtsaren't overburdened

DUCK

SOUP

Camille McCauslandI

enoughas itis,ourbozosin Olympia want them to determine what
music kids should listen to. Let's
face it,thisbillis ridiculous.
Are we talking aboutmusic that
sexually
is
orientedor explicit? Or
music that makes innuendo? Or
songs that discuss sex in polite
terms? And what about those oldies? WasFatsDomino finding his
thrillon Blueberry Hillerotic?
Radio stations are wondering
what the practical applications of
thislaw willbe. Willthey bebanned
from playing these records so under-aged kids won't hear them?
What kind of censorship are we
going to allow our legislators to
enact in the name of protecting the
young?
Now you all might think that
since you're over 18thisbillwon't
affect you.Unfortunately,themajor purchasers of records, tapes,
andcompactdiscs arekids between
the ages of13 and20. If they can't
buy,record companies won't produce,andbands willbeinhibitedin
what they can writeor play.
Washington-based bands sold
over 50 million records last year.
The majority of those sales could
have been banned under this new
bill. Ifour legislators won'tconsider constitutional reasons for
droppingHB1422,perhaps wecan
persuadethemthatourstatebenefits
from the music industry here. The
city ofSeattle should payparticularattention to this argument.How
many record labels are going to
record here when the content recorded can't be sold? Get a clue,
folks, don't kickagift horse in the
mouth.

The professionalgroups that are
usually so quick to jump to the
defense of our First Amendment
rights remainsilent whenthe form
of expressionis music. Yetevery
time a law infringes on our First
Amendment rights, all of those
rights are threatened.
Perhaps more people will pay
heed to Senate Bill 5250, which
restricts everymedium frommusic
to books to computer graphics.
Take, for example, one small part
ofthebill. SB5250 wants to make
it a gross misdemeanor to "sell,
furnish, present, distribute, allow
to view or hear, or otherwise disseminate to a minor, withor without consideration,any matter
" which
is harmful to minors....
Translation: Ifaminor walksby
your car whilethemusic playingis
"harmful," you canbeprosecuted.
What isharmful? Why, anything
that appeals to theprurientinterest
of minors,of course.
Why not simply pass a law
making hormonal changes in
teenagersillegal? Then we'dnever
have to worry about teenagersbeing interested in sex again. It is
time for parents, lawmakers, and
everybody else to accept the fact
the teenagers possess raging hormones.Nothing wecando,shortof
mandatory lobotomies, will keep
teenagersfrom thinkingabout sex.
Untilmedicalscience figuresout
a way to control teenagers'bodies,
legislators should give up oncontrolling theminds ofour youth.Itis
up to each and every one ofus to
makesurethat our lawmakers give
up their relentless attacks on our
music industry.
Pleasecallthetoll-free legislative
hotline, 1-800-562-6000, and tell
Olympia's finest to leave our music alone. HB 1422 and SB 5250
have
are the worstpieces of trashI
ever read. Let's stop them from
becoming laws.

Opinion
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Is it worth the price?
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Melissa Romyn

Rico Tessandore

Thisweek'squestion: Should
animals be used as testing
agents for human products
and medicines?
HE SAID:Melissa,Ibelieve
that animals were put on this
earth to help us,not so that we
can admire the way they look
and smell.
SHE SAID: Are you heartlessandfeeling-less like myboyfriend? Animals think and feel
too,and testingproductsonthem
is mean and useless it's tor-

—

ture.

HESAID:So,youare saying
that all the medical breakthroughs that wehavemade over
the past century by animal testingshouldneverhavebeendone.
SHE SAID: No, no cosmetic testing andsomemedical
testingserves very littlepurpose
because the animals are not the
same as humans, and theirconclusions are not accurate.
HE SAID: Here you go,
"Well, wecan onlydo this,but
we have to have alimit on this
and that, but no you can't do
that."
SHE SAID: I'm saying that
most animal testing is done for
legalpurposes whichare notnecessary.
HE SAID: Ihave to agree
about cosmetic testing, but if
you start limiting science and
some of the waysscience works,
we might notcure cancer,AIDS
or some other disease.
SHESAID:Alot of the testing animals are used for ismore
time consuming and more expensive and equally as accurate
as chemical testing.

—

HE SAID: Sounds like you
scientists and doctors to
jump throughhoops.
want them
SHE SAID:No,I
tostop torturinganimalsforuseless purposes. A lot of the animals suffer for yearsuntil they
are killed.
HE SAID:Now I'm not endorsing killing Bambi, but I
think a human's life is more
important than ananimal's.
SHE SAID: But in many
cases it is not saving lives,itis
read
justtorturing theanimals.I
a story about amouse whohad
twotoes cutoff to markwhoshe
was; she subsequently passed
out from the painand bleeding.
HESAID:Now,now...don't
start bringing up these stories
about dead mice and deadrabagree thatsensiblescienbits.I
tificpracticesare necessary,but
who is going to decide these
practices? The media, college
students,college professors or
theU.S. government?
SHESATO:Thegovernment
would be a good idea. But it
doesn'tlook likethat isgoingto
happen, until it does the best
thing todois to notpurchase the
products that use animal testing.
definitely think
HESAID:I
that this is the government's
job. However, Ihope that the
politicians in Washington are
not swayed by special interest
groups. If there is a need for
bans, then they should implement them.
SHESAH):AndpersonallyI
did
think there shouldbebans.I
wrotetoClinton.And
my part,I
I
don't even likehim.
want

not let the clever
■Got a question that's got you stymied? Whyago
it?Justsend

.

at
Ms. Romynand thelovelyMr Tessandorehave
it to "She Said/HeSaid," c/o the Spectator,and forget your troubles.

Nepotism taints appointment
Recently, President Clinton addressed the nation, with the purpose of informing the nation on
how he plans to carry out his national agenda.
Oneof the major problems that
he saidneeds to betaken care ofis
thenationaldebtandbalancing the
federal budget. He spoke of how
there are many contributors to this
problem,butbesaidthemainsource
is the health care system.
He says that due to the everspiraling costs ofhealth care,more
andmoreof the budgetdeficit will
beattributable tohealthcare.Therefore, President Clinton concluded
thathealth care reform is the only
plausible thing to doin America.
Toleadthe fight,you wouldmink
the presidentwould appointsomeonewhoknows thehealthcaresystem backwards and forwards.
Someonewhohasno affiliations to
the A.B.A. or A.M.A. Someone
whoknows how to cut the fatfrom
abudget withoutcompromisingservice. So who does the President
pick to lead the fight? Hillary
Rodham Clinton!
Come on, America, does this
powernotfrightenyou thepower
to put someone in charge of what
wouldbeamajor Cabinetpostwithout any system ofchecks andbalances?
Ofall people,Hillary Clintonis
by far notthebest candidate for the
job. First of all,Hillary Clinton is
not an expert on the health care
system, so she cannot make the
most effective policy because of
the knowledgeshelacks.
Liberalsandfeminists willargue
that she as an outsider can bring
new life and insight to a problem
that Washington has been unable
tohandle;thissoundsgood,butifit
issuchapressingproblem, thenwe
needsomeone whoisready to tackle
theproblemnow, not someone like
Mrs.Clintonwhowouldneed some
time to study the problem inorder
to bemoreinformed ofits nature.
Also,there are plenty of Washingtonoutsiders thatcouldgive the
problem the same fresh insight.
People whoare expertsonthehealth
care systemwillknow immediately

—

where to start thereforms.
Furthermore, HillaryClintonisa
lawyer. So where are her loyalties
going to lie? As we all know, excessivelitigationbylawyersagainst
the health care systemhas caused
malpractice insurance toskyrocket,
and to make up their lost money,
doctors chargehigherrates to their
patients. In light of this, steps to
limit litigationand the amount of
punitive damages that can be
awarded shouldbe a highpriority
of any health carereform.
Now,do you think Mrs.Clinton
would stab herfellow ambulancechasers in the back? Ithink not.
Even if she wanted to, her own
friends andcolleagues wouldmake
it too tough for her, to personally
take any form of meaningful action.
This is allreason enough to not
wantMrs.Clintonto headthe fight
for healthcarereform.But for me,
there isone larger reason. We live
in a republic, where government
officials have checks andbalances
against them. Congress and the
President are held accountable by
the people. The major non-elected
officials inthe federal government
are nominated and then approved
by Congress. Therefore, themajor
positions of power in the federal
governmentarepositions wherethe
individual is elected to power in
some fashion.Itisthis waybecause
in a republic,peoplearerepresented
by agovernment they choose.But
when President Clinton gave his
wife the power to decide how to
handlehundreds of billions ofdollars, there was no check on this
decision.
Hisintentionmight be good,but
it is our money and our government. This should at leastbemade
a Cabinet position, so Mrs.
Clinton's credentials can be reviewed by Congress.
I
know she would probably get

appointedanyway,but atleastthis
would be truer to our form of
government, truer to the natural
form of checks and balances that
already existinour government.
Ipersonally am enraged that
President Clinton wouldthink that
justbecause Hillary ishis wife she
deservespowerin Washington.Mr.
President, your familyis no better
then mine, and your wifeis on no
pedestal above everyone else. In
America, our government is
elected,and people are notput into
office because they are close to
someone with power. You spoke
of a higher form of government
witha staffthat wouldethically be
abovereproach. Howethicalisit to
appoint someone to powerjust because that someoneis your wife?
Mr.President,tokeepAmerica's
respect, you need to keep your
promise. Therefore, your wife
shouldbereplacedby someone who
knows thehealth care system.

Blahblah
blah...
AnonymousColumn
by Rafael Calonzo

like many ofyou common
folk, Ialso have a big test
tomorrow for which I
must

absorb all 28 volumes of the
Encyclopaedia Brittanica (including the Medical Annual)
and the Yellow Pages ifI
am
topass. SonaturallyI'mgoing
to spend my entire evening
writingthis column.No,thank
you.
However,due to thelimited

amount of space in my brain
and on thesehere pages,I
am
forced tolimitourlittlechatto

this measly column. Which
reminds me: How come you
never answer me?
Doyouthink Ido this just to
see my name in print? Do I
have to write 'til I'm bluein
the face? Hey! I'm talkin' to
you! Hey! Answer me!
Whoops. Gotta go. Bye!

A different kind of addiction breaks the silence
Each morning my alarm wakes
me with a familiar tune whose
melody swirls in my head all day.
Some morningsI
turnon themusic
asI
dressand eat,andother times I
stumble to the Moose andhear yet
a differentsong. Later,whenclasses
are done, I
return home, my first
steps in the door directing me
straight toward the stereo.
My former boss at a restaurant
on Pike St. wasinsistent withme:
"Make sureyouhave themusic on
all the time. Use only these tapes,
unless youcheckitwithme. Don't
turnitabove3 orpeople can't talk,
but turn itbelow 2andit is deadin
here. People won't stay."
Dead? How strange,it seemed
to me then, that a lack of noise,
even if it be music, would strike
peopleas "dead." Buthewasright.
What is this crazy relationship
we have with electronic sound? I

ods ofdevelopment, are immersed
inelectronic soundat alltimes. No
wonder,then,that weare notcomfortable in silence. Thousands of
yearsagoPlatotriedto escapefrom
acave ofshadowy reflections,and
sincethentheshadowshave grown
see people every day wearing ever more audible.
walkmans as they walk between
Perhaps going a bit overboard,
classes andhome. I
know others
Bloom, when speaking of
Allan
who simply can't concentrate un- youth thelate
in
twentieth century,
less they have some distraction to suggests,"When theyareinschool
work against,usually music.
and with their families, they are
Tobe sure,itcanbe invigorating longing to plug themselves back
tobe closedup inone's ownworld
into their music... At best, ordiwith the power of music giving nary life neutral, mostly itis
is
but
every step, every object one conofvitalconimpediment,
an
drained
fronts, a certain twist of meaning
tent, even a thing to be rebelled
and significance. However, what against."
happens when the twist of meanAlthough extreme, there is an
ing,theartificialalterationofmood,
element of truth in bis words. I
is taken for thereal thing?
Itis frightening to think thatchil- myself have felt at times that real
dren,during their most vital peri- life is not as satisfying as a life

colored with music, particularly ceptionbut the norm.
when facing a silent and empty
The danger isinour attitude towardthisbackgroundmusic,when
apartment.
Butthatisnottosay thatmusicin we do not fightitbut embrace itas
itself is deterimental. Music can ahavenofcomfort. It will always
give new meaning to seemingly be more comfortable to sitbroodmundane experiences, or inspire ingly andmimic the teen-ageangst
one to createor to act. Music gives tumbling from radios and MTV
form to the passions andreleases than to seriously confront personal
one from wearisome daily tasks. or communal questions. Tosome
Noone can denythe sheer force at extent it is art, sure, but we'd be
work whenanoldsong,dripping of fooling ourselves if we thought it
the soothing nostalgia of more in- was not primarily entertainment.
Perhaps just as people in centunocent times, sweeps one cleanly
into the past.
riesbeforehad toputforth aneffort
However,thesedays music gen- to hear music, we might find it
erally does notactupon thelistener gratifying to put forth aneffort to
insuchanexplicitlyprofoundway: escape the relentless stream of
car stereos,personalstereos,alarm melodies.
clocks, restaurants, department
There is at least as profound a
stores, supermarkets, and meaning to be discovered in the
walkmans provide an astonishing silence of reading,contemplating,
accessibility to music and create a or conversing, even if we have to
world where music is not the ex- work for it.
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Education providing
by TheresaTruex
Special to the Spectator

Youmayhave seenaman going
through it: mid-forties, slightly
balding,grayingat the temples; the
once triangulartorsostarting tolook
a bit more like a square; his job
getting alittle stale.
Ifall thismakeshimreallycrazy,
he divorces his wife of 25 years,
buys aCorvette andstarts dating a
26-year-old woman to get through
it a mid-life crisis.
But what doeshe doifhe's a46-year-old Jesuit priest?
When it hit Seattle University
professor Fr. Dick Sherburne, SJ,
he practiced yoga and used Buddhistmeditations.
Why wouldaCatholic priestrely
on Buddhist practices to see him
through this time?
Toan outsider,it appears a dichotomy. But Sherburne said he
doesn'thave any sensethat the two
religions he has accepted aremutually exclusive. They are whohe
is: a man who has studied both
extensively and has assimilated
them intohis view of life,he said.
Sherbume's religiousexploration
ledhim to Bhutan,asmall country
southofChina,onthe easternflank
of theHimalayas.
Bhutanisacountry thathasbeen
steeped in Buddhism for a thousandyears. In the seventh century,
Bhutan was controlled by Tibet.
When the Tibetan kingdom dissolvedin842,many ofthesoldiers
stationedintheBhutanese outposts
refused to return to Tibet's civic
unrest and persecution of Buddhists. They stayed so they could
practice their Buddhist faith.
Sherburne's romance with
Bhutan actually began when he
happened to studySanskrit, Greek
and Latin Classics at St. Louis
University.Hethenwenton to teach
Classics atMarquetteUniversity in
Milwaukee,Wisconsinfor 10 years.
Following a standard progression in their teaching, his Jesuit
advisorcounseled himintothe administrative side ofacademia. He
became Marquette'sVice-President

—

Staff Reporter

Since the dawn of time, campus
food servicehas been theultimate
pet peeve of students everywhere.
Seattle University is definitely no
exception.
For 25 years Marriott has held
SU's food service contract. This
contract isnow up for bid by other
companies. In realizing that they
maylose the contract,Marriotthas
made numerous changes throughout the various eating establishmentsoncampus.Outaretheprefab
bagsofchemically freshenedsalad.
Out are the pizzas whose sauce
tastes like the canitcame from. In
are innovations in nutrition and a
concentration on fresh, fast, and
convenient food.
AccordingtoTeri Youngers,The
Marketplace manager, they are
looking at providing a stronger

for Sherburne

"Who wasI?" he wondered. "I suit, Bill Mackey, who has been
was Sanskrit, the second, Tibetan.
He spent the first six months of wasn't a person. Iwas a Jesuit living inBhutan for 35 years.
theprogram inDarjeelinginnorth- priest, and Ididn't know who I Mackey wasinvited by Bhutan's
King to oversee the implementaern India at the Jesuit school, St. was."
angry.
saidbe
was
tionofthemodem school system.
College,
located 30miles
He
Joseph's
anything
"I
didn't
want
to
do
Sherburne is lookingforward to
from the Tibetan border. He met
many students from Bhutan who with Christianity," he said, gestur- starting work on the documentary.
hadcome tostudy.Hebecame more ing withhishands topush'itaside. He has spent a fruitful 15 years of
andmoreintrigued withtheircoun- "Irealizedlmightbe'holy but not teaching Buddhist Studies at SU.
whole, and Ineeded to work on He has produced six videos on
try.
Buddhist countries, whichare sold
At the time, some Indian offi- beingwhole.
"Ididhavetheluxury oftime.I'd to other universities andlibraries.
cials wereconvincedthatallAmericans in their country, especially finished my doctorate, and had Hehas made numerous trips back
thosenearthe Chineseborder,were about six months before I
was to to Bhutan, andhas spent hundreds
of hours translating the original
spies for theCIA. They wanted all start teaching at Seattle U."
Americans out of thearea.
He got himself through thatpe- Buddhist scripture fromMahayana
During those six months riod with yoga, Buddhist medita- into English. And he still gets
Sherburne wrote weekly toIndia's tions,andthe helpofgreat friends. excited whenhe talks about all of
government begging for permis- Looking back he said, "I'm gladit it.
sion to stay in the region.Finally, happened. It's my story."
afterhah?ayearofpleading,hewas
He started teaching, and that
forced to go to Delhi to finish his
helped
him even more. Students
studies.
"IwasthelastAmerican toleave wouldbringanew point ofview to
the area,"he saidproudly.
his class. "I would be faced with
India,
year
After a
in
the latter questions that made me look at
CAPITOL VIEW
part spent at St.Xavier's school in thingsina different way,"he said.
Delhi,Sherbumecame back to the
CONDOMINIUMS
He said his favorite quarter is
University of Washington, where Winter, when he teaches Yoga 1115 16TH AVENUE, SEATTLE
he spent the next two years con- Sutra."Wedothemeditations right
tinuing to learn the languages and in class," he said.
and Mountain Views.
working onhis Masterdegree.
When asked if he had found a GreatDowntownSeattle
Painted,
New Carpets,Washer
Freshly
For his thesis he accomplished balancebetweenhisJesuit training AllUnits
Security Building withFully
Dryer,
10Unit
and
the first transcription ofanancient andhis Buddhist practices he an- i Fenced Rear Yard and Parking 5% Down
ji Financing Available
Tibetan poem into English. Then swered quietly, "No. But then I
don't feel a
he spent four more years on his don't really try to. I
Still Available Are:
Doctorate, writing abook titled"A need for it.
Spectacular Viesv. [ou t&x w/3kylight,
"I've found away tohandleitbut
Lamp for the Pathand Commen1 bedroom was«j£i3fliQW 587,000.
don't feel in harmony with the
tary," a study of a 10th Century I
maiastreamJesuitpopulation,with
Buddhist monk named An'sha.
Fantastic View,Second Floor, 1bedroom
was#sSW*now 583,000.
serenity.
how I
achieve my inner
my
Sherburne finishedhisdoctorate That's because Idon't think
Cute 1 Bedroom, with townhouse type
in1976 at the age of 46. He sur- Christianinterpreters or filters yet
floor plan was^W"nowS6l,ooo.
vivedaheart attack in1975.Itwas perceive themselves as the
then that his mid-life crisis struck. essential art of the message. You I
1-5 takethe Madisonexit and
"I didn't know what to do," he can'tseparate themessage from the Directions:From
turn
south on16th Avenue.
east,
head
said. "I'dtilted at all windmills the messenger."
Hedoesn't struggle with it,how- Saturday: 12j« rn spm; Sunday:Ipm 5 pm;
Jesuits said Ishould. Teaching,
hadno ever. He continues his teaching j
preaching,administration.I
Monday: 3 pm -6pm,
energy or motivationleft.
andstudying,handling whatmight
orby appointment
"Ihitrock bottom.I
wonderedif appear to be a great conflict with
tongue.
had ever really loved anybody inner peace and energy.
He took aleave ofabsence from I
had
Sherbumerecentlyreturnedfrom
Marquette, but once he arrived in justfor themselves.ItseemedI
Seattlehefellinlove with thearea. always wanted or needed some- another trip to Bhutan, this time
bringing home 14hours of video"I knew within two weeks I thing from them."
RealEstate Corporation
The dilemma prompted him to tape to edit. He will beproducing
wouldn't be going back," he said.
UponenteringtheBuddhistStud- question his person as well as his a documentary on a Canadian Jeies, the first language he studied Jesuit identity.
of Student Personnel, a position
thatincludedadvisinginternational
students, running Intercollegiate
Activities,managing dormitories,
and founding aStudent Health and
CounselingCenter.
"The jobbrought me to my level
of incompetence. I'd reached the
Peter Principle in my career," he
said.
During the four years he served
as vice-president,student Vietnam
war protests hadcome to Catholic
college campuses, and Marquette
was no exception. The university
also hadits first dorm rape andits
first campus suicide. He admits he
was not prepared to handle any of
those events and decided it was
time for him to move on.
He considered a Doctorate in
Classics but determined it would
have been a "total twiddling of
thumbs. There was nothing left to
be writtenabout theclassical writers,it hadallbeen done,"he said.
He needed to choose another
avenue. Over the years, he'dhad
contact with the University of
Washington's Buddhist Studies
Program.Hehadfriends who taught
there,whomhevisited.Therewere
many students from India at
Marquette. He'dhad the opportunity tospendtimewiththem,learning abouttheir religioustraining as
wellas their country as theinternational students' advisor.
Healsohadalong-standing love
of languages,andthe Universityof
Washington's method of teaching
includes strong emphasis on the
language ofthe religionor country
being studied.
He was fascinated. He decided
he would go to theUW andobtain
a doctorate in Buddhist Studies.
Sherburne looked forward to the
challengeofimmersinghimself and
learning about it in the native
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Marriott still making changes
by Camllle Adams

iiiiyiarorflMil

vegetarian program andintroducing veganentrees. Weare focusing
on foodmade to order. Partof that
process involves the introduction
of display cooking.Display cooking involves preparing the food
directly in front ofthe student.Although stir-fry is available in this
form,TheMarketplace isplanning
onmade toorder,made fromscratch
Caesar salads, said Youngers.
In addition, The Marketplace is
creatingastudent-developedmenu.
All students are invited to bring
their favorite recipes to The Marketplace. Thestudents will thenbe
able to vote on their favorite studentcreatedentree,whichwillthen
become part of the existingmenu.
"We want to keep the students directly involved," saidYoungers.
TheChieftainhasalsoexpanded
their varietybyleaps andbounds.
They now offer a stir fry bar, as
well as a daily homestyle special

preparedby an on-site chef. According to Chieftain manager Rick
Rickman,quick,hot,made toorder
breakfasts are next on the list of
items markedfor improvement
The Cave, located in Campion
Tower Basement,has undergone a
plethora of change.It has traveled
beyondtherealmofsimplecampus
conveniencestore PizzaHut says
itall.
Yet, thereismoreinstore for the
store. The very popular Essential
Sandwichisbeingbroughtbackon
a larger scale.The Cave willnow
offer theEssentialMeal,whichwill
focus onall organic Northwest ingredients.
Onecan't deny thatMarriott is
making an attempt to change for
thebetter. Insteadof talkingabout
the future they are implementingit
now. Ifthe change incampus food
servicethislast year isnot enough
for you,let your voicebe heard.
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April23, 24, and25, 1993

(at

Walcbjbrmore details inIbemail

Ml Seattle University students are invited to bring theirparents
orfamily tocampus for Parents Weekend 1993 . Watch the mail
for registration materials or call Michelle Games at the Center
for Leaderslu'p and Seivice (29&6040)f0r more information.
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Winter Jazz Concert
the SU Jazz Cats
Noon, Tuesday, March 9th
VaSChon Room, Fine Arts Bldg.
FREE
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ASSU REPRESENTATIVE
COUNCIL MEETINGS
TUESDAYS @ S:3OPM

***

Psi-Chi
LunchBunch
Noon-ipm
Mar. 17
Casey 200
S
C
ge
Mar, 17
oftheSU
Counseling Center, will talk about internship
opportunities with the Counseling Center for
undergraduates. He willalso discuss how to
rreduce prejudice pertaining to psychology.

.D^"fJ^ O^.

Mariners' Opening Game
flpril 6
Tickets go on sale first day of class.

***
a

PHOTO CLUB MEETING

QOQ
Quadstock! This spring!

'

Noon ,Wednesday
March 10th
I Student Union Basement Darkroom
*>**
\
Art Club's

ASSU Spring Elections
representative
Executive
election timeline.
March 29 Declaration of candidacy begins (sign ups) in
PizzaParty and
ASSU office.
Pioneer Square Gallery Walk
April 21 -Declaration deadline at noon. Candidate meeting
Thursday March 4
in 1891 Room at 7pm.
s:3opm @ the Fine Arts Building
April 14 Campaigning begins.
6 Bpm carpool to Pioneer Sq
April 19 Candidate forum. 11:30-1:30 in the Chieftain.
@
or 7pm Davidson Gallery, 313 Occidental S.
April 21 Primary election.
More info: x536 4_ Dr Bruckner
April 27 Finalelection.
or 242-7207- KarenSchmit
Executive positions Include President, Executive Vice
President/and ActivitiesVice President. These positions offer
Diagnostic Ultrasound Club
an 80% tuition remission.
I
Meeting. March 10
,
Noon. ENG 311
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ORGANIZATION MEETINGS

"Feminine Beauty in Cultural Modes of Reflection"
Thur. March 4, 3:3opm
by Algis Mickunas of Ohio University
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ACTIVITIES
Philosophy Club Lecture
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Buy your Honey a Bunny & a Bit of Chocolate
Sale begins March 29th, first day of class, and ends April Bth.
Foreach purchase, name will be entered in a drawing for a
fully loaded Easter Bunny basket. Four baskets to be given
away. Tables in Chieftain and Bellarmine. 11-1:30
On|ys4oo
Brougth to you by the
University
Seattle
Student Nurses Association Freshman Class
____!__
Communicate with your reps, via E-Mail. Rep. addresses:
akaram@calvin
President, Anil Karamsingh
mldlef@calvin
VP,
Megan
Activities
Delfenbach
Executive VP, Rowena Sevllla-Aldana rsaldana@calvin
Jhueffed@calvin
Commuter Rep, Joe Hueffed
Graduate Rep,Dlgvijay SinghChauhan chauhand@sumax
ssweeny@calvin
At large Rep, Shan Sweeny
hburns@sumax
Rep,
At large
HeatherBurns
bmathern@calvln
At large Rep, Bryce Mathern
Jlmarudd@sumax
At large Rep, Jim Rudd
Minorityßep, BobbyTucker
Non-Trad Rep, Linda Tennel
Transfer Rep, John McNaughton
Freshman Rep
Uddell
Resldentßep, lanClunies-Ross

Deyln

bjtucker@calvln
tennel@calvin

jmcnaugh@sumax
liddelld@calvin

lclunies®calvln

v>
ADiniiAnnw
]01 DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION
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Oilsmart Wednesdays
March 10,17,31
Reduce single occupancy vehicle (SOY)
use HelP su Join other institutions
within King County in a combined effort
to promote more efficient transportation
options. Walk, carpool, bus, skateboard
or, rollerblade to SU. Don't let others
observe you in an SOVI
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Identify the Quote Game
f Last week Megan Lemieux cited Plato as the
source of last week's quote. This week's quote:
"There are three kinds Of lies: lies,
"
damned lies,
and
statistics
,
Tjckets fo Marjners Opening Game +onem
person to telllan
who said this.

ClunTes-Ross

J

Attention: If you wish to attend a meeting advertised on this page, but are unable to do so because
of the location, PLEASE contact either the organization or ASSU, so the meeting can be moved to
a more accessible site.
assu page by the su tanning club
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"Groundhog Day"
should be buried

Oscar nominee shines
"Crying Game" rocks the house

EvengivenMacDowell 's graceful
beauty and on-screen charm, the
chemistry is morelike an experiment gone bad.
If anything, "Groundhog Day" by Ann Cummins
proves to be funny for about 20 Staff Reporter
by Bill Walton
minutes in between long spans of
Persona non Grata
dialogue that are piecedtogether
Once again the evening of gala
more crudely than your Academy Award Presentations
Trying to find something enter- grandmomma's patchwork quilt.
looms just around the comer. The
taining to do with the little spare Murraydoesn'tfollow throughwith
nominationshavebeen votedupon.
thought the comedic performance necestimeI
have inmyschedule,I
Asinall previousyears the nomithatI
hadfound the answer whenI sary to give"GroundhogDay" the neesincludes a film nothighlypubdecided to check out a supposedly boost that it needs.The lines that licizeddue to either alack of bigfantabulous new flick.Groundhog seem to havebeen written to elicit
name actors, failure to produce
Day had tons of good reviews;I a response of bigyuks fell flat as record-breaking box office returns
saw them. Hal Hinson of the Post the film laggedin betweenlaughs. or insufficient advertising. "The
said it was good.
At some points during the movieI Crying Game," nominated for six
Sooff to the racesIwent,expect- almost felt like'laughing just on Academy Awards including best
ing to See Bill Murray at his best account of the ol college try on the
picture, best actor (Stephen Rea)
and maybe a bit of humor from part ofdirector HaroldRamis. The and best director (Neil Jordan),
ended setting is nice and the happens to
ChrisElliot.However, whatI
be this year's secret
upviewing wasanythingbut funny cinemaography seems toworkwith
Murrayperformed withhisusual the little amount given, but it still
'I'm funnier than thou attitude, doesn't make the film mesh any
and Elliot showed up for a few better.
goodlaughs.
Groundhog Day marks the disThe conceptof Groundhog Day appearance of Bill Murray. This
seemed funny, with Bill Murray movie wouldevenmake agroundplaying acynical weatherman who hog bowhisheadinshame.Don't
is stuck reliving Groundhog Day bothertosee it matheater. Waitfor
over andover. Andie MacDowell the video and pray that a new
shows up for thebetter part of the director's cut is made with some
movie and tries to strike up some never-seen-before funny footage. by Deborah Compton
type of chemistry with Murray. But don'thold yourbreath.
Staff Reporter

.

contender.
The character of Ferguson,
playedbyStephenRea,employs
himselfasanIRAhitmaninvolved
inholdingJody(ForestWhitaker),
aBritishsoldier,hostage.Ferguson
makes the first error when he removes thehood from Jody's head.
The soldier no longer remains a
faceless enemy but becomes ahumanvictim. Jody cajolesFerguson
into promising mat in the likely
eventofhis murder,Fergusonwill
contact his significant other. Jody
explicitly desireshis lover to find
solace in the fact that his thoughts
and loveare centered onher. The
plot takes off when Ferguson venturesintoEnglandandfinds Jody's
mate.

By thistimeStephenReaevolves
Fergusoninto aman whomaybe a
terrorist on the exteriorbut whois

inherently compassionate. Rea
playsFerguson as a martyr who
liveslife as a giverrather thana
taker.
"The Crying Game" ruptures
existingboundaries as does any
socio-political thriller. Political,
racial,andsexualtensions recur
throughout the film. Regardless
ofhowone feels about the controversial issues, the genuine
acting and display ofemotions
solicits appreciation.The movie
epitomizes the actuality of life
taking anindividualby surprise.
Theadvertisements claim, "The
movieeveryoneis talkingabout.
But no one is giving away its
secrets."Inessence, "The Crying Game" willremain a secret
until the reel starts to roll and
perhapseven when the film finishes.

Falling down yet again

store owner. The owner thinks
Douglas wants his cash. But not
this vigilante. Douglas simply
wishes toput the city's economic
inequitiesback onabalancedtrack.
So he proceeds to explain to the
owner (with bat in hand) how he
shouldberunning hisbusiness...of
course to please customers like
Michael Douglas outdoes him- Douglas. After destroying the groself in his new movie "Falling cery store, Douglas pays for his
Down." He wowedusinthe 1980s Coke and walks out.
From this point until the endof
with "Wall Street" and his pormovie,Douglas is besiegedby
the
profiteer
a
out
to
trayal
of
ruthless
movie recommendations: forthe
makehis fortune ateveryone'sex- every nightmare of racial and sothat ever existedina
April 2: -Night onEarth" and pense. Well, he's done it again cial violence
|3j
city
big
as
as
Los Angeles. Douportrayal
newly
withhis
ofa
unemTrain,"
two by Jim
"Mystery
ployeddefeaseplant workerwhose glas is threatened by a gang of
frustrations get the better of him. Latinos in a field that he's wanApril 3:"MontyPythonandthe
One of the most underrated thewhile sitting in Los An- deredinto. He somehow turns the
aters in Seattleisthe Neptune,Io- Holy Grail" and'TheMeaningof He snaps
gelesrush-hour traffic andgoesoff violencebackon the gangby clubcatedon 45th St. in the University life." Those crazy Brits.
onarampage of violence,allin the bing them with the weapon he
district.TbeNepnjnedoes not show
April 7: "The Road Warrior"
fixing the wrongs in the pickedupat thegrocery store. They
a series of mainstream films that and "Terminator 2." These two name of
pull aknife. Douglasgrabs itand
world.
otherarea theaters show;infact, it w illsatisfyyou r craving fcrvio*
easy
it actslike a crazy man. TheLatinos
Douglas shows us how
features many films which have lentstuff. Good therapyforPMS.
accomplished
as we watch run offlike spooked children.
been out of theaters for sometime April8:"HenryV"and"Romeo canbe
But that's not all. TheLatinos
persecutedmiddle-aged
loner
this
oruever made it to mainstream. It and Juliet." Aod God created
"get him back." As the
ramreturnto
emotionally
run amok. He
alsofeaiureslbenieoigbiswithsev- Shakespeare,
mantries invain to call
strung-out
pagesthrough
Angeles,
Los
threatApril 11-22: Toe best of the
eral movies starring a particular
arrange to
his
exwifesothathecan
ening
grocer
first aKorean corner
actoror featuring icertaindirector. International TournamentofAni*
five-year-old daughter on
see
his
The
isahating
herbirthday,theLatino gangdrives
byandfiresintothe crowded shoppingarea. Theymiraculously miss
Douglas altogether. But they do,
RAISE A COOL
however,crack up theircarat which
$1000
point
Douglas saunters over and
IN JUSTONE WEEK!
j
grabs their gymbag full of guns.
PLUS $1000 FORTHE
At this point, the L.A. police
MEMBERWHOCALLS!
No
cost.
obligation.
No
Ibegin to get mildly suspicious.
AndaFREE
Enter an aging and almost retired
OFFERGOODWITH VALIDSTUDENTIDCARD
IGLOO COOLER
cop (RobertDuvail) who seems to
if you qualify. Call
Free delivery
seethe patternofthislunaticbefore
1-800-932-0528, Ext 65
■anyone else in the police departdoes. His only problem is
keeping
his mind on the case beAbsolute lowest pnees!
|/3o**Y)
cause his whining, clinging wife
|(Tuesday Weld) keepscallinghim
(for stupidreasons. His supervisors
,and peers don't takehim seriously
'either. So he ends up frustrated,
" (pursuing
Douglas' dust whileev6 r
]
Free Parking
can'tbebothered.
eryone
else
Send Nan*?,Address,Rx and check"
inrear *
■payable to: STUDENT SERVICES, iI Along this not-so-realistic path
■760 NM 65th Ave.,Plantation. ',downsomeL.A.ghettostreet,Dou14th & E.Madison 322-9411 »
[Florida 33317
"glas enters an army/navy surplus
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store whoseowner is aNeo-Nazi
skinhead (FredericForrest). After

being mildly interrogated by the
L.A. cops,the skinheaddecides to
befriendthe now-fugitiveDouglas
because they sharethisphilosophy
ofacleanwhiteheterosexualworld.
Thatunion doesn't quite work for
Douglaswhoendsupstabbing the
skinhead with the Latino's knife
and then shooting him with the
skinhead's own German Army
Mauser handgun. Fugitive Douglas loses the Latino switchblade
but gains afew more guns to add to
his gymbag.
AsDouglas triesin vainto make
contact by telephone with his estranged wife, played by Barbara
Hershey,(he's determined to give
his five-year-olddaughterabirthday present), his ex-wife turns to
the local L.A. cops to enforce the
restrainingordershefeltsheneeded
toprotect herfromher ex-husband's
violent temper.
Thecops aren't sympathetic and
tellher to closeandlockher flimsy
frontdoor. Well, thatdoesn't work
forherbecause Douglasisjustdown
the street toting this arsenalofguns.
So she grabs thekidand runs.
Themovie goes on and on with
chase scenes,and this strange scenarioofDouglaslosing onekindof
weaponbut the gaining a bigger,
morepowerfulweaponinits place.
He never gets what he ultimately
wants andknows that the whole
worldmisunderstands him. Sohe
packs inreality and decides toget
what he wantshis way. It'slike a
very bad dream.
"Falling Down" is a little offbeat forMichael Douglas withit's
elaboration of racial violence in
L.A. One has to feel sorry for this
character,but one can also easily
picturehis type as the villaininany
mass shooting incident at a fast
food restaurant, orthe stalker and
killer ofhisestranged family.Brace
yourself for some vivid violence
andhope that reality is notlike this
anywhere inAmerica.
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Damage

is

done

Ooh, dark thrills

by Mike Maruyama
Staff Reporter

Whenwasthelasttime youactually had fun at the movies? It's
been a while since a movie came
out where you could enjoy it just
becauseit was fun.SamRaimiand
Bruce Campbell team up together
again toput the funback intomovies with their new film "Army of
Darkness." This movie is the sequelto their low-budgetblood and
goreculthits "EvilDead"and"Evil
Dead II:Dead byDawn." Whatthe
previous two movies lacked in
story, acting, and special effects
they made up in blood, gore and
camp. However, this time Raimi
has a little bigger budget and he
seems to have spent much ofiton
real sets and specialeffects. If you
didn'tseethe first two,don'tworry;
youdon'treallyneed tosee them to
enjoy this film.
"Army of Darkness" opens with
the hero from the previous two
films, Ash (Bruce Campbell), narrating his current plight. He explains how the Book of the Dead,
the Necromonicum, caused him
muchhorror andmisfortune. He is
sent back to wherethestorybegins.

At first heis treated rather poorly
by the local knights and peasants
buthe soonconvinces them anda
few demonic beings that nothing
much stops a twelve-gauge shotgun and a chainsaw. A really bad
attitude doesn't hurt either. With
his newlygained awe and respect,
heeven manages tocatch the fancy
ofa fair maiden,playedby Embeth

Davidtz.Thisis yourtypicalscene
wheremodem schmuck meetsmedieval girl.
Anyway, back to Ash's plight
Thelocalwizard/wi semaninforms
Ash that the only way to sendhim
back to the future isfromaspell in
the Necromonicum. So, Ash travels to an eerie cemetery and retrieves the book butbe also manages to releasethehorrendous evil
force protecting thebook and itis
not pleased. Thisevil being wants
the book back very badly. To retrievethebook,theevilbeingraises
his "Army of Darkness," whichis
actually an army of the dead. Will
Ash and the medieval knights defeat theevilforce and the army of
the dead? Or will hedump hismedieval girlfriend and return again
to the future and his job at the SMart department store?If you really wanttoknow,theyalldie at the
end., just kidding. See the movie
and find out
Raimi has toned down much of
the blood and gore which inundated the first two movies. But his
trippy photography is stillevident
inthe film.Themovieisfilled with
campandcorninessbutthat'swhat
helpedmake the other films such
culthits.Thestoryis weak andthe
acting is marginal but bigger sets
andbetter special effects give the
film credibility.Raimiandthe cast
realize that this filmis strictly for
fun. Bruce Campbellplays Ash as
part swashbucklingknight andpart
inept hero. He also gives Ash a
hard-earned bad attitude when
fighting with the demon and his
flunky "Deadites."After all,hehas
had to deal with these guys in two
previous films.
"Army of Darkness"is rated R
and is playing locally at the UptownCinemas andthe AuroraVillage Cinemas.

SEk f?JL iJStt?

by Adam Sllnd
Staff Reporter

Thereisone thingI
have always
appreciated about Australian films
thathave found an audience inthe
United States. They do not play
with a shallow, feel-good theme.
"Road Warrior" and "Breaker
Morant" are the two films which
come to my mind when Ithink of
classics from DownUnder.
Upon stepping out of the Egyptian Theater recently, however,it
hit me that at one time or another
every culture willeventuallyproduce afilm whichissolelyinterned
to make the audience stand up and
cheer. "Strictly BaUroom," directed
Luhrmann, is the Austraby Baz
'
lians cinematic contribution to the
melting pot of "Rocky" sentimentalism.

Thefilmbeginsby trying tograb
your eyesrather than yourheart.It
opens in a traditional ballroom
dancingcompetition,wherethecostumesareasglitzyas anythingCher
would wear,andrevealingenough
tomakeMTV contemplatecensorship.The filmdoesmanage toland
withintheboundaries of a PGrating while exposingus to theconflicts thatrule this story.
Thecentralcharacterof"Strictly
Ballroom," Scott Hastings (Paul
Mercurio),isa competitive dancer
whois sick of the same old dance
steps.that are endorsed by everyone, including the Dance Federation and his partner. He chooses
instead to make up his own steps,
shaminghimselfas wellashis family. This bold move puts in jeopardy his chances of winning the
famous Pan-Pacific Grand Prix
Ballroom DancingChampionship,
only three weeks away.
Scott's partner dumps him and
takes another partner whensherealizes her chances at winning the
championships are alsoin danger.
Heauditions severalpotentialnew

love.But tfie"love"ismuchmore
like a steely obsession between
cruel characters.Tr*re isoojoy or
warmth here, no laughter or any
quality which might make it possiWe tosomehowsympathis» with
either of them. There is an ugly
love triangle,and the ending is a

byCourtneySample
Arts & Emertelnfflwt Editor
People willoften go seemovies
biuetootisutttirtau^dbfiUttfehujtik
for one of two reasons. One, beThesccnery and the interplay
cause themoviehas sex in it, and highenougbstandinginHoilywood
two, because it Is associated with that a film like "Damage" won't between dark andlight are exquissomeone famous.This is not un- kill their reputations. Any less ite. Visually"Damage"is rich,but
the film proves more than ever
reasonable:after all,welove tosee power anditwould.
"Damage" is a cold, heartless thatbeautyhas nothingtodo with
the newest work by our favorite
stars, and, well sex sort ofspeaks film ironically about the power of love.

A horse worth kicking
by DavidAlexander
Staff Reporter

I
realizethatno one out therehas
any time to read a book. At least,
not one purchased outside of the
SU Bookstore. So why include a
book review in a college newspaper? Why torturethose ofyou who
couldonlydream ofreading abook
for the sake of readingit?Because
I
think that homeam cruel. AndI
work must be sacrificed when a
book like this comes along. "All
The Pretty Horses," by Cormac
McCarthy is one of those books
thatknocks youout from page one
and doesn't let you regain consciousness until the book is finished.

McCarthy'sstyle is veryeasy to
get into. It is backwoods banter

made musical. His raw and lyric
prose doesn't tell somuch as paint
whatis going oa Anddie characters it describes emerge from the
canvas in dusty jeans with worn
saddles slung over their shoulders.
swear,I
I
couldhear the spurs.

"Strictly Ballroom:" well, at
least it's interesting
FILM

for itselfLouisMalle's new film, "Damage," has both sex power and star
power. There'senough sexhere to
satisfy the craving of the eye, although not quite what you'd expect. And Malle's name carries
weight* by itself,as does Jeremy
Irons. Fortunately,bothalsobave

partners, but to no avail. Meanwhile, an ugly duckling "eternal

beginner" called Fran approaches
Scott and tells him she wants to
dancehis steps. He scoffs,but she
persuadeshim togiveherachance.
He begins to realize she might be
exactly whathe's looking for.The
only thing left to do is go out and
win the contest
ThePan-Pacific judge,however,
sees thingsdifferentlyas Scott and
Fran enter the championships. He
will do anything in his power to
keep them from winning, including rigging the scoring system to
manipulating therules("There will
be nonew steps, mate!") The two
young rebelsdo theirbest to stickit
outdespiteall thesepitfalls andthe
endingisahappy one.
My opinionof thisfilm does not
go along with what the rest of the
audience apparently thought.After
seeing "Strictly Ballroom," you
might stand up and cheer like everyone else in the theater. But if
there is a possibility you might
have a reaction anything like the'
did,bring a barf bag.
oneI

The main character, Jimmy
Blevins,emerges as a gentleman
that anyonecanidentify with.And
in addition to the characters,
McCarthy's astute perception of
thehorseis amazing.Thedetailof
his descriptionsleavesonebreathless.
The most fantastic skill of
McCarthy's,aside from hismastery oflanguage and description,
isthe wayhetellsastory.likethe
SouthernTexas countryside where
the story takes place, "All the
Pretty Horses" meanders along
and draws you in. Immediately
you are walking down a lonely
road with your thumb extended,
ready to hitcharide to wherever
McCarthy wants you to go.
Whether you get there ornotisthe
least thing on your mind.It's the
traveling that's the fun part.
So what's the plot? Why read
the story? My answer is that we
all need abreak. Andinstead of
hopping into your '76 Superßug
and scooting down south to the
sunshine,pickup "Allthe Pretty
Horses."It's well worth the trip,
and Iguaranteethat the characters you meet along the way will
invite youintotheirlives andmake
you feel right at home. That's a
nice feelingwhenyou're oncampus

.

ofSU
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Friday night, March 5, brings

■withit anther concert of the SeattleUniversityChorale andChainbersiogers. This season thesiogers
oratorio "King
will perfonnthc
"
Payid by Arthur Honneger. To*
gether with narration and the incantation of the Witch of Endor.
themusic of KingDavid weavesa
colot&l stoty of the Hebrew king
who was a heioto his people.The
featured soloists for this performance are Amy Alward, soprano,
Use Maao,soprano, Arm Wopat,
raez2«>-soprano,and William Graham, tenor Ki Cottberg wiU play
the Witch of Endor, and William
Taylor the narator.
The concert will take place at
FirstCovenant Church,E.Pikeand
Belkvue E. Doors open at 7:15
p.m. Call5371or 5360for tickets.
Student admissionis $3.

.

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

725 East Pine on CapitalHill

-

323-7200
-

Orders to go 50« extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. -12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1A.M.
Saturday: 12Noon 1 A.M.
Sunday. 12 Noon 12 Midnight

-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Don't call it
Chieftains split final two games ping pong;
Promise of future success evident in the season's final stages SU Table
Tennis
guard Derrick Quinet misby Erik Loney
grabbed
dribbledandthe
Sports Reporter
rocks the
theball and scored.
With five secondsleftand down
Pack the wagon, saddle the
house
by
the Chiefs threw
the
the
the Seattle
inbounds pass and their hopes a
left,

Clansmen

horses,put out

away

two,

fire,

Universitymen'sbasketball season
has flickered to an end. The
Chieftains pick up camp after a
disheartening6-24 season,buttheir
eyes are fixed on the horizon and
the start of next year.
"We 'yegot anew attitude,"point
guard Andre Lang said. "During
thelast twoweeks of the seasonwe
started working for next year."
"We've got a good nucleus of
kids returning," coach AlHairston
said. "After losing six kids (to
ineligibility) weended beingvery
young andit made for a long season."
"Next year we'll have 10 guys
returning with one year of experience under our belts," Eton Pope
said. "It willbe the flip side from
tinsseason. Thisyear wasa growth
process for all the guys. When you
had a year like we did, you don't
want to go throughit again, so you
learnfrom it"
The team's new 'attitude was
evident inthe Chiefs final weekof
the season. On Thursdaynight the
Chieftains out-gunnedSt.Martin's
83-66, andlost alast-minute shootout to Simon Fraser on Saturday
85-83.
Young guns Andre Lang and
Jared Robinson had hot shooting
hands this week. In two games,
they scored 36points apiece while
Robinson cleared the glass for 24
rebounds and Lang served up 14
assists.
InThursdaynight's tamingofSt.
Martins,SUshot45percent for the
first half and led 27-12 half way
intothe first half. The Chiefs were
ahead 38-31 at intermission.
"We controlled the game from
beginning toend,"Pope said. "We
hitkey baskets whenweneeded to,
tokeepthemomentumonour side."
This week's dynamic duo of
RobinsonandLangscored 16 each
and Robinson grabbed 13 boards
andblocked three shots.
St. Martin's was never able to

at

last second shot.
SUcoughedup theball32 times
inthe game whichproved to bethe
deciding factor.
Lang and Robinson scored 20
apiece and Robinson snagged 11
rebounds.
The SU men's basketball team
finished 3-9 in district and 6-24
overall.
Next year the Chieftains have
bigbootsto fill,losingNateDolejsi
and team statisticsleaderGregGill.
Gill finished the year averaging
17.6 points a game,putting himin
the top teninthedistrictinscoring.
Point guardLangled the districtin
assists.
The final games of the year
provedtheChieftains areheadedin
the right direction for next year.
Happy trails.

Freshman guard Kenny Bush snares an offensive rebound against
SimonFraser InSU's 85-83 losstothe Clansmen. Bushfinished the
season as SU's leaderIn field goal percentage(53.1)
SUpickedup thedefensive presmount a challenge in the second
half. SUbuiltacommandingedge, sure. SF's Virgil Hill got the
andgallopedto an83-66road win. inboundspassandbroke freefor an
SU continued to play well on apparent easy dunk.
Outofnowhere,Kenny"Get out
Saturday night against Simon
of My House" Bush delivered a
Fraser at the Connolly Center.
monster
swat which sent the loose
Despite the Chieftains' 18 first
andtheSUcrowd to its
turnovers,
only
by
Lang
they
trailed
ball to
half
feet.
two, 35-33 at half time.
Langdrove the court and buried
The first 37minutes of the game
trey
defensive
battle
with
SU
a
from deepbehind the threewere a
game
point
The
arc.
trading
andSF
baskets.
On the nextSimon Fraser posfelt as thoughit were beingpoured
session, an alertLang grabbed the
form a ketchup bottle.
With 1:29 remaining, Simon ballandforceda jump ball,turning
Fraser held its largest lead of the the ballover to the Chiefs with:38
seconds remaining.
game 83-73.
Greg Gilltook theinbounds and
Somebody swapped the Heinz
forhot sauce andthe Chiefs caught put up a three-pointer, but was
hackedon theplay. Themarksmen
on fire.
LangandKennyBusheachadded nailed all three charity shots and
jumpers to cut the the Clansmen's the score wasequalized 83-83.
SU regained possession of the
lead to six, 83-77 with 1:19 remaining.
ballandlooked tobeinthe driver's
seat. However with :19 seconds
.^_____^__

1992-93 SU MEN'S BASKETBALL STATISTICAL
LEADERS
SCORING
GregGill
17.3 ppg
Andre Lang 16.5 ppg
Derrick Quinet 11.4ppg
JaredRobinson10.4ppg
Eton Pope
8.4 ppg
REBOUNDING
Greg Gill
8.1rpg
JaredRobinson 6.5 rpg
4.7 rpg
Eton Pope
Lang
3.7 rpg
Andre
SteveHill
3.4 rpg

SeattleUniversity cameinfast
Association of College
Unions International Pacific
NorthwestTable TennisChampionships at the University of
Washington. The tournament
ran February 25*27.
Atotalof26universities from
Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and
Washington sent athletes to
at the

compete.
Anna Kozlovsky of SU won
two fiat place tnedals and one

second place award. She collected more medals than any
other individual competitor.
SU'sKevinNguyenaltocaptured two first place medals.
Nguyenand Kozlovsky teamed
to win the mixeddoubles event.
Kozlovsky took first in
women's doubles,teamingwith
MontanaState'sNingZbanZhu,
Kozlovsky also placed second
in the women's single* event.
Nguyen won the men's
double* event, combining with
RbandaLyofSCCforthemedaL
Ly tookfirstinthemen's singles
event

Koidovsky, Nguyen, and Ly
are aHmembers ofSU 's Table
Tennis Club, which plays at the
Connolly Center three times
weekly.
The Table Tennis Club has
been directed at SU since 1971
by TyraParkinsand Dr.Michael
Scott Parkins and Scott were
also tournamentdirectors for the
event

ASSISTS
Andre Lang

5.9 apg

FG%
KennyBush

53.1

FT%
KennyBush

85.7

STEALS
Andre Lang

2.2 spg

The regional tournament
winners are now eligible to
represent their area at the National ACUI Championships in
Anderson, SouthCarolina.
Anne Carragher. Associate
DirectorofintamuralsandRecitation at SeattleUniversity,coordinated the arrangements for
SU toentertheprestigious tournament.
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Chieftain sophomore center Jared
Robinson earns the final SPOWie of
Winter Quarter 1993. Robinson closed
out the season with strong performances
in me Chieftains' last two games, a road
win over St. Martin's, and a home loss to
SimonFraser. Robinson scored16 points
and hauled in 13 rebounds against the
Saints, and scored 20points andcollected
H rebounds agaisnt the Clansmen.

Qports & Recreation
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Two legends make 1993
NCAA Final Four picks

Chieftain tennis looks to
continue winning tradition

By James Collins
and BUIWalton
Special to The Spectator

by James Fucetola
SpecialtoThe Spectator

are an unstoppable combination.
Nick Van Exelis one of the five
most exciting players in college
basketball,andcansingle-handedly
carry thisteam whenbe'shot They
made it against all odds last year,
this season,they'veprovenitwasn't
a fluke.
Seton Hall. The BigEasthas not
put a team in theFinal Four since
the Hall lost to Michigan here in
Seattle in '89. This squad, however,isaforce to bereckoned with
in the postseason. Terry Dehere
and Bryan Caver are a potentially
dominant backcourt Ifthemanin
the middle, Luther Wright, plays
up to his abilities,P.J. Carlesimo
has a legitimate shot at his first
national championship.
Arizona. Okay, so I
don'treally
like PAC-10 basketball. But this
Arizona teamisas goodorbetteras
any that Scan Elliott played for.
Damon Stoudamire runs the 'Cats
with a steady hand, while Chris
Mills works his magic from the
wing.Inconsistent centerEdStokes
will have to show up for every
game.
Finally,no surprise,I
pickDuke.
The Blue Devils are the' 90s' answer to the John Wooden UCLA
teams of the 1960s and 19705.
Granted,Duke won't win 10titles
in12 years,buteven gettingto the
Final Four now requires winning
more games than winning the
championshipdidtwentyyearsago.
The Three-HCompany of Hurley,
Grant Hill,and Thomas Hill,with
Cherokee Parks in support,packs
enoughfirepowerto captureathird
straight title.
Andthe darkhorsepick fromMr.
Collins:Indiana. BobbyKnight's
teams are always a threat, but the
injury to AlanHenderson hinders
their chances greatly.
And Bill "rock the house"
Walton: UCLA-no question. Let
the dynastyresume.

So this is the last paper of the
quarter, and for some of you,
drunkeness and tanning is just a
few days away. For others of us,
the climax isalmost at hand.
For the ignorant, Selection Sundayis justtendaysoff. Ifyou don't
know what Selection Sunday is,
youprobably shouldn't be reading
this column.
Krzyzewski,Smith,Knight,and
Fisher. These are not the Four
Musketeers. These are the Four
Pillars of MarchMadness. Some
ofyou will returntanned. Someof
us will returnfulfilled. Tunein the
t.v., feed the dog and call Mom
because it's game time.
March Madness is here, baby!
The PTPers! The All-Rolls
Roycers! TheWizardsoftheWest!
They're allaround you,baby! The
General, Robert Montgomery
Knight! Deano and Carolina!
Coach K and the Three-H Company! Sometimes it seems you
can't quite get away from Dickie
V.
Enoughnames. At The Spectator, we sympathize with themembersofour community who willbe
hypnotizedfor thenextfour weeks.
Soasatokenofouradmiration, the
wizardsofthe Spectator,the crazies
of the Chieftain, the Wacky
WednesdaySlackers have brought
you this analysis of who will win
the National Championship of
College Basketball. Bill (Watch
My Ankle) Walton and James (I
Can Hit 'Em From 30 Feet Out)
Collins will predict their top four
teams going into the tourney.
WALTON'S FINALFOUR:
Starting off, I'll go with Kenmean, come on! Youhave
tucky. I
to go with Rick Pitino's bunch.
The man dresses better than Pat
Riley everdid. And I'm willing to
bet that Kentucky's learned from
last year'slast-second defeat at the LADYCHIEFTAINSINNAIA
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
hands of Duke.
North Carolina. Eric Montross.
The Seattle University
Enough said.
Michigan. To this day,Ibelieve
play in the NAIA National
that Jalen Rose is a better point
guard than Bobby Hurley. The
only thing that can stop the Wolverinesis themselves,and maybe a
little luck from Lute Olson's Arizona Wildcats.
Central time,7:45Pacific time),
prevents the results from being
Wake Forest. Ifthis team gets
hot,they can beat anyone. A man
included in oar final Winter
namedRodney Rogersplaying for
a teamcalledtheDemonDeacons?
A detailed account of the
Yougottalike that
I tcjun's experienceinTennessee
COLLINS FINALFOUR:
I willTtin nextiiiii&iter
Cincinnati. CoachBob Huggias
andhis open-postoffensive scheme
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dom-i-nate v. 1. To control,
govern,or rule.
Throughout the course of the
season, the Seattle Univeristy
men's and women's tennis teams
have been nothing short of dominant. While most SUsportsenthusiastshave been devoting their attention to the success of the
women's basketball program, the
Chieftain tennis teams have been
rackingup winafter win.
The SU men, currently ranked
Number 12 nationally, are coming
off a week that saw them shut out
Central WashingtonUniversityand
EasternWashingtonUniversity. On
Friday,the Chieftainmenskunked
CWUwithouteven dropping aset.
The nextday, SU faced Eastern
WashingtonUniversity. Onemight
have expectedfatigue to show on
the part of the Chieftains,but this
wasnot thecase. SUcrushedEWU
inalopsidedbattle and an impressivedisplay ofdomination.
According to Coach Janet
Adkisson, the key to the men's
success is their overwhelming
strength throughout the lineup.
Playingatnumberone forSUis
Jie Chen. TheChieftains were fortunate to obtain Chen's court ser-

vices when be transferred from
BYU-Hawaii. Theclimate change
hasnotaffectedChen's game,as he
currently sports a Number 12 national ranking.
Playing at number two is Gary
Schaab. Schaab is coming off an
impressive 1992 season that saw
him capture the district title in
doubles.
Bob Cox, number three for SU
and ranked number 43 inthe nation, teamed with Schaab to win
the doublescrownin1992. Healso
had a Chieftain-like year in 1991
that saw him win the singles and
doubles titles at districts.
Paul Dmytruk is number four,
whileRob Box,the secondhalf of
the 1991 district doubles champions,plays number five. Rounding
out thistalented group is TedKirn
at number six.
The depth of the men's lineup
has allowed them to stay
undefeated,including seven victoschools.
riesoverNCAADivisionI
tennis
teamis
TheSU women's
anotherstory ofsuccess. TheLady
Chieftains are undefeated against
NAIA opponents, with their two
losses being to NCAA Division I
University of Oregon and Boise
State University.
The Lady Chieftains are coming off a shutout ofCentral Washington on Friday. Like the menof
SUtennis,theLady Chieftains did
noteven drop a set against CWU,
showingCentralthat visitorsaren't
always treatedwellonthis side of
the mountains.

Likethemen, the SUwomenare
strongthroughout theirlineup. The

SU women's #1 player is Marci
Perletti. Perletti came tothe Chieftainsasanoff-season gift viaWSU.
Perletti's leaving the wonderful
landofPalouse has allowed SU to
obtain anexceptionalplayer.
At number two for the Lady
Chieftains is Kristy Box. Boxis
coming off a 1992 campaign that
saw herreceive Second-Team All
Americanhonors.
These two top players are
complimented by Bouchra
Moujtahid,Galen Schuerlein,Ana
Knight, and Louise O'Sullivan,
making out the rest ofthe Chieftain
lineup.
With both teams shooting for
Nationals,themen's and women's
tennis teams have big upcoming
matches before leaving for California over spring break.
OnSaturday, SUhosts Gonzaga
University at 2:30 P.M., and then
facesdistrict-rivalL.C.State at 8:30
A.M.on Sunday.Bothmatches are
at theSeattle Tennis Center.
ONE QUARTER IN THE
800K5...
The first twomonthsof myreign
as SportsEditorhavebeenpretty
darned successful. Thanks to
my loyal legions of fans, the
people down at University
Sports, and theRookie Writer
of the Quarter, Erik Loney.
JAMES COLLINS
Sports WithAnAttitude

JOB OPENINGS
YOU LIKE PEOPLE
YOU ARE A SELF-STARTER
YOU BELIEVE IN SERVICE
BE A

VOLUNTEER CENTER

COORDINATOR
Applications available:
Volunteer Center

10 hours per week

Student Union Building

September 1993

Room 210
Phone:

.

- June 1994

(work-study preferred)

296-6035

Applications due April 21st
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FART TIMEPOSITION
AVAILABLE NOW!
:-.■■■ W^ are 'Seeking tvyopart time
employeesto assistour Accounts
pa^b^dspartrnestlociatedinour

*potp6rite Gffioe,downtown $e»
attle, Duties ittciude preparirjg

and microfilming batches of in*
voices for payment; PdsitioowiU
last
six
rnonihs,apdoffer a flexiblework
schedule of20hours aweek. The
pay will be $6.50per hour.
To apply please send resume
aotiletterofinterest,statinghours
of availability, to Ernst Human

SUMMER

Apply NOWfojfstx weeksof

leadership andchallenges.Call
ARJ*fY ROT<? 296-6430. Ask

.

WRITERS

Services, 15\\ Sixth
Resource
Aye,
101,ByMarch .

v

about Basic Camp.

RESUMES
|
Leave tfte writing to usf We
compose, design and pnxluce
laser-printedresuroes. Students
IB oft CHCS, 720-4011.
I

fe^rUo

SeattleWa 98
gth. BRNSTHOME
&NURS'
'
My
.
: '.
Job Line 621-6880EGE

OPPORTUNI^

iptetestedinwriting
At^one
for tSe Spectator, please call
Rico at 296-6476

CLASSpiKPS

L

Need toplaceanad? Callthe
Spectator, 296-6473

